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Our Mission
Liberate the world from  
transactional fraud.

Our Vision
Be known as the gold standard for
trust assurance in the global  
payments ecosystem.

Our Promise
Outseer gives you the foresight to 
stop fraud and delight customers.

Outseer FraudManager™
Protects customers across all digital channels with risk-based
account monitoring decisions

Outseer 3-D Secure™
Delivers best in class card-not-present and digital payments
authenticationmapping to the latest EMV® 3-DSecure protocol

Outseer FraudAction™
Delivers rapid detection, takedown, and data insights related to
phishing sites, rogue apps, and fraudulent social media pages

Outseer Emerging Payments™
Authenticates new digital commerce transactions across the
pay before, pay now, and pay later spectrum

Outseer Offerings

As Seen In

A global leader in payments and 
account monitoring solutions:

• 95% fraud stopped with only 
5% intervention

• 20 billion+ transactions 
processed each year

• ~$200 billion in Payment 
Volume protected annually

• Over $2 billion in fraud 
savings for our customers

About Outseer
Outseer empowers the digital economy to grow by authenticating
billions of transactions annually.

Built on decades of science-driven innovation, Outseer is a global
leader in anti-fraud and payments authentication solutions. With more
than 20 billion transactions processed each year, our solutions help
increase revenue and drive secure growth for financial institutions,
processors and other financial services providers worldwide.

www.StopFraudNotCustomers.com

Outseer Intelligent Platform™
The Outseer Intelligent Platform™ is a comprehensive, bank-grade
platform that enables our customers to provide comprehensive fraud
protection across the digital journey. Outseer customers benefit from
streamlined fraud operations and lower fraud losses all while
maintaining the user experience.

At the core of the platform is the Outseer Risk Engine™, built for
precision detection, utilizing the most effective signals to detect and
prevent fraudulent activity. Our predictive algorithms work in real-time
to analyze hundreds of signals coming from the Outseer Global Data
Network™, our Partners, and our Customers.

The Outseer Global Data Network™ gathers data from transactions
spanning thousands of companies in numerous industries around the
world to drive decisions that protect your customers while
enabling them to interact and transact seamlessly.

http://outseer.com/
https://www.outseer.com/products/outseer-fraud-manager/
https://www.outseer.com/products/outseer-3d-secure/
https://www.outseer.com/products/outseer-fraud-action/
https://www.outseer.com/products/emerging-payments/
https://www.outseer.com/technology/intelligent-platform/
https://www.outseer.com/technology/risk-engine/
https://www.outseer.com/technology/global-data-network/
https://www.instagram.com/outseerco/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100069295944072
https://twitter.com/OutseerCo
https://www.linkedin.com/company/72349996/admin/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOxe1_icGMlQ9S4UWJqA2SQ

